earlier detection of positive cultures was possible by the impedance method but one report3 suggested that false-negative results were not uncommon. The Malthus system5 measures electrical conductivity rather than impedance. We have investigated a prototype version of the apparatus in a study of blood cultures examined in parallel by the Malthus system and by a conventional system.
Automated screening of blood cultures is desirable because conventional methods of visual examination and blind subculture are time-consuming, tedious, expensive in materials and labour, and run the risk of introducing contaminants during subculture. Automation might also benefit patients if the system were capable of earlier detection of microbial growth. Such an opportunity for earlier identification and antimicrobial susceptibility testing of infecting organisms might result in earlier diagnosis or more appropriate therapy of what are often life-threatening infections. There might also be secondary cost benefits associated with earlier and more appropriate diagnostic investigations and antimicrobial therapy. Interest in detecting bacterial growth by monitoring electrical impedance of bacterial cultures has been revived with recent interest in rapid methods and automation in microbiology.' 2 A system of screening blood cultures based on measuring electrical impedance, the Bactometer, has been investigated.3 4 Parallel studies of conventional and impedance-based methods of detection showed that Accepted for publication 5 October 1983 earlier detection of positive cultures was possible by the impedance method but one report3 suggested that false-negative results were not uncommon. The Malthus system5 measures electrical conductivity rather than impedance. We have investigated a prototype version of the apparatus in a study of blood cultures examined in parallel by the Malthus system and by a conventional system.
Material and methods

BLOOD CULTURES
Six hundred and fifty-one blood cultures were received, mostly from patients with haematological malignancy, on haemodialysis or following renal transplantation. Clinicians were requested to take 45 ml blood when possible and to distribute it equally among three bottles each containing 85 ml medium. One bottle was a Malthus cell which has an electrode integral with the cap and a septum for injecting blood. The other two were 120 ml medical flat bottles. All three bottles in the set were returned to the laboratory where the Malthus bottle was separated from the conventional bottles. Examination of 65 66 cultures by the conventional and Malthus methods was done independently by different staff in different parts of the laboratory.
MEDIA
The basal medium in all bottles was Brain Heart Infusion Broth (Difco) with supplements prepared as described by Holdeman et al. 6 The bottles were not gassed with CO2. Before they were autoclaved 0.025% wt/vol sodium polyanethol sulfonate (Sigma) and 0.01% wt/vol para amino benzoic acid (Sigma) were added. After autoclaving, 50 units sterile broad spectrum beta-lactamase (Whatman) were injected into each bottle and 0-025% wt/vol sterile saponin (Sigma) incubator was examined on the afternoon of the day of subculture.
When turbidity of the medium suggested bacterial growth, anaerobic and aerobic bottles were subcultured (anaerobic with a syringe and needle; aerobic with a disposable plastic loop) on to two plates of blood agar, one being incubated at 37°C in a CO2
incubator and the other anaerobically, as well as on to CLED agar incubated at 37°C in a CO2 incubator.
If examination of Gram-stained smears of the medium revealed Gram-negative bacilli, the sample was subcultured on to neomycin blood agar also.
Brown, Warner, Taylor, Warren These cultures were incubated anaerobically at 37°C. Subcultures were examined after incubating for 24 h and again after 48 h if growth was not observed at 24 h. Organisms isolated were identified by standard methods7 except for Enterobacteriaceae and pseudomonads, which were identified by the use of API 20 E kits (API Laboratory Products).
MALTHUS BLOOD CULTURES
The prototype equipment used was the "Malthus 112L Microbiological Growth Analyser" (Malthus Instruments Ltd). It consisted of four waterbaths, each of which held 28 Malthus blood culture bottles. Each bottle contained a pair of platinum electrodes deposited on a ceramic strip, which was fixed into the moulded cap of the bottle. On receipt of inoculated blood culture bottles the electrodes were connected to the apparatus by electrical leads having push-on connectors. The electrical conductivity of the medium in the bottles was automatically scanned every 30 min for nine days and the data thereby obtained stored in a Motorola Exorset microcomputer. Data for individual bottles were available on demand either as a graph indicating change of conductivity with time on a visual display unit or on a digital plotter, or expressed numerically as change of conductivity on a visual display unit or matrix printer.
Data were examined twice daily and any bottle showing accelerating changes in conductivity was subcultured (without disconnecting the bottle) by the use of a syringe and a 127 mm 16 gauge stainless steel hypodermic needle (Coopers Needle Works Ltd).
The sample was examined in a manner similar to that described above in the conventional system for bottles with turbidity that suggested bacterial growth.
If, out of ordinary laboratory working hours, a bottle could not be connected promptly to the Malthus system after inoculation with a blood sample it was possible for the culture to be fully grown before the bottle could be set up on the system. Consequently there was often no change in conductivity indicating bacterial growth. In an attempt to prevent this happening, bottles delivered to the laboratory and placed in an incubator during the early evening were connected to the Malthus apparatus at approximately 22.30 hours by the member of laboratory staff on-call. Any cultures taken later during the night were incubated and then subcultured the following morning before being connected to the apparatus.
After nine days, all Malthus bottles were subcultured as described for conventional bottles.
Results
POSITIVE BOTTLES
From 100 of 651 cultures, organisms considered to be The organisms detected significantly earlier by the Malthus system were mostly strains of Ps aeruginosa. There is no evidence that the Malthus system is particularly sensitive in detecting these organisms so there may be a deficiency in the conventional methods used. It has been suggested that numbers of Ps aeruginosa in excess of 10 per ml are necessary before turbidity is observed in conventional blood culture bottles,9 and the results of the first-day blind subcultures may not be seen until after a further day's incubation. The strains of Staph aureus found earlier by the conventional system were detected in first-day blind subcultures when these were examined in the afternoon of the same day. These cultures were not detected by the Malthus system until later the same day.
A fully automated blood culture screening apparatus offers considerable savings in time and materials required for visual inspection and blind subculturing of bottles. These savings would be less however if the specificity of the automated system were not high. The 26 9% false positive rate in this study of the Malthus system was caused largely by unacceptable instability of the electrodes used at that time. Recent modifications have resulted in electrodes which are proving to be much more stable so that the falsepositive rate should be considerably less in the future. Anhalt8 quoted false-positive rates in studies of the Bactec of between 0% and 43%. An additional need for subculture in the Malthus system, but not in radiometric systems, relates to the difficulty of ensuring that blood cultures are promptly connected to the apparatus. If prompt connection cannot be achieved, bottles need to be routinely subcultured at the time they are connected to the machine because in the Malthus system stationary phase cultures may not result in any signal that indicates microbial growth. Furthermore, turbidity of the culture medium caused by bacterial growth may not be obvious due to interference from erythrocytes partially lysed by the saponin that is added to the Malthus bottles.
Fewer Malthus than conventional bottles were contaminated in this study. The differences probably relate largely to the frequency of subculture of the bottles because the aerobic bottles were subcultured more often than the anaerobic bottles which in turn were subcultured more often than the Malthus bottles. The Malthus system of examination is non-
